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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Daily?

One Year in advance, by mail $6.00
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One Week, by Carrier 15 cents
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One Year, in advance, by mail $1.00
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The complete telegraphic news ser-

vice printed in these columns is

furnished by

SCRIPPS NEWS ASSOCIATION
and is by far the best report pjb*

lished in Walla Walla.

NOTICE TO K.JVERTISERS.

Copy of change of advertisements

nust be delivered to the business of-

fice by the hour of TEN O'CLOCK a.
m. co insure insertion in the issue of

*ven date.

THE ORIGINAL IMPERIALIST.

There is more or less general im-
pression that, until Admiral Dewey's

victory over the Spanish fleet in Ma-

nila Bay brought the American peo-

ple face to face with the question as
to what their relation should be to
distant Asiatic islands, no one ever

dreamed of thinking that the Unit-

ed States might stretch out its hand

to the Orient and seize a foothold

there. That this impression .is erron-
eous is apparent from what William

S. Rowlater says in an article entitled

'"The First American Imperialist,"

which appears in the February number

of the North American Review. "When

Commodore Perry was sent to Japan

to negotiate a treaty with that country

which events had proved to be essential

to the interests of American com-
merce, imperilled by the brutalities
whereby Japan hoped to continue her
policy of isolation, Japan was not
disposed to treat with the detested
foreigner, and Perry's mission was

threatened with failure. He thereupon
corresponded with the American Gov-

ernment from his flag-ship in the Ja-
pan Sea. begging permission to annex
one of the Lew Chew islands, which

might be used as an American base

in the Far tEeast. The portion of

this correspondence quoted by Mr.

Rossister is extremely interesting; but
Japan acceded to the American demand

and the Imperialistic expansion of the

United States was postponed for half a
century. Mr. Rossister says:

"While it is profitless to pursue the
'might have bjeens,' of history, the
temptation is great to pause a moment

on the threshold of this interesting

possibility. It must be remembered

that the American people had many

opportunities to pass upon the question

of acquisition of territory, and that in-
variably they have decided in the af-

firmative. Prior to the period under
consideration, they have a<Jded all the
contiguous territory we now possess;

distant and inaccessible Alaska was se-
cured not long afterward; next, Ha-
waii, still farther away; and lastly,

we have acquired dominion of the Far

East on a grander scale than probably

even the far-sighted Perry ever dared

to hope for. Each of these additions

to our national domain was opposed.

Concerning even the retention of the
Philippines?much debated and vig-

orously opposed?the American public

appears to be in ~>o doubt, for at three
general elections a decision verdict,

culminating in a gigantic majority,

has been rendered in favor of retention

without qualificat'on. It is quite with-
i'i possibility, therefor.e if the news
that the Stars and Stripes were fly-

ing over Great Lew Chew had been
received, it might have aroused con-
siderable popular enthusiasm. Com-
modore Perry was so widely known
\u25a0nnd universally admired and respected

that his opinions and acts would have
carried much weight with his country-

men: the expedition which he com-
manded had attracted attention
throughout the world, and American
national pride had been deeply stirred;
the period, moreover was of a com-
mercial awakening."

ARMY REFORM.

Countries which depend for their

armies upon volunteers appear to suf-

fer in contrast with lands which get

their troops by conscription, this not-

withstanding the historic boast that

one freeman (volunteer) is worth many

slaves (conscripts.)

Every since the Boer war Great

Britian has been trying to reform her
army. An investigation committee

was formed and plans were drawn

which guaranteed to give Britian sis

army corps ready for war. After

several years' work the government

claims to have an army in fighting

trim.
The army of the United States is

under the fire of public criticism.

There is said to be graft in the army,

especially in the transportation mon-

ey provided by congress. It is sup-

posed to be used exclusively for

traveling expenses of troops, but there

is reason to believe that it goes for

many other things. One instance of

this misuse has recently been un-

earthed where it was shown that the

improvements of the grounds about an

army building were paid out of the
transportation fund. Laying cement

sidewalks and grading lots is not ex-

actly transporting troops, but it is do-
ing something which is specifically for-

bidden by law ?namely, increasing

the cost of public buildings beyond the
appropriation made by congress.

Another thing that worries those who
expect to see the army at some time

used for the country's defense is the

fact that about 40 per cent of the

captains are not with their companies

and that 10 per cent of the cavalry

are actually commanded by second

lieutenants. Where are these brave

captains? Perhaps the political pull

could tell. The serious part of this

feature of army administration Is that

even with a full complement of trained

officers it takes r». long period of un-
remitting effort to make a good cav-
alry-man out of a raw recruit.

In the matter of infantrymen the

United States loses thousands of men
annually. A great deal of the de-

sertion is attributed to the inequality

of conditions between men and officers.

An instance is given of a cook who

was courtmartialed and convicted of

misappropriating 8 cents worth of

soap. He was sentenced to six months'
imprisonment and forfeiture of $10 a

month of his pay during tlie period.

Thus he paid $60 besides a term of

imprisonment for a theft of 8 cents.

About the same time a captain was
tried at Governor's Island for violating

precisely the same article of war. He

stole $734 and was upon conviction

sentenced to reprimaned in orders by

the reviewing authority.

There is too muth politics, it is

affirmed in the army. This shows it-

self in the transfers of pets from one
line of duty to special duty or to do
duty at all. The" consequence of this
practical desertion of their posts by

elder officers is that the troops are be-
ing handled and trained by officers al-
most as raw as the soldiers.

CORRUPTION IX ELECTIONS.

In an exceedingly interesting article

in the February number of the North

American Review on "Election Cor-

ruption in England in the Old Days,"

Mr. Arthur Pottow urges that the

present endeavor to lift American poli-

tics to a higher plane be continued
sedulously until a public opinion is

created in every constituency which

shall brand with infamy the man who
seeks to debauch his neighbor's poli-

tics. That this can be done is proved
by the political history of England,

which at one time was sunk in the
depths of corrupt degradation unthink-
ably beyond the worst that exists in
America. The instances given by Mr.
Pottow of the corrupt practices which

were common for centuries in England

are astonishing for their shameless-
ness, but the old conditions passed

away finally and forever under the
provisions of the law of 1883. which
Mr. Pottow expounls in detail. Mr.
Pottow says:

"Let me close these brief notes of

1 this unspeakably rotten period by cit-
ing the instance of the Borough of

1 Oratton, in Surrey, in which a promi-

nent 'gentleman* avoided all possible

1 trouble by buying the whole borough,

and appointing himself collector of
taxes, churchwarden, overseer, sur*

1 veyor of the highways and returning

\u25a0 officer of elections. Then he proposed

himself as its representative in Parlia-
ment, approved himself elected, and in-
vited himself to a dinner to celebrate

his return. And nobody as much as
laughed at the travesty, or resented It.
so debased was the public conscience
of the time!

' There was method in this madness.

Headquarters for Fine Diamonds
And all Kinds of Jewelry-Watch Repairing

THE MARTIN JEWELRY COMPANY
.

JESSIE H MARTIN. Grttote Opticim. |» Main Stro.t
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THEY DESERVE GOLD MEDALS.

Messrs. H. H. Turner, W. W. Baker.
Joseph G. Cutler, Frank W. Paine,

George W. Whitehouse, H. A. Gardner
and John B. Catron, the advisory com-
mittee appointed by the Commercial

club to confer with the city council in
working out the plans for the proposed

gravity water system, deserve the

thanks of every citizen of Walla Walla

for the splendid work they have done
during the last two weeks. The seven
members of the committee have be<?n

devoting almost their -whole time to

this gratuitous service, holding day

and night meetings, at which, without
exception, every member was present.

There is no doubt that implicit con-

fidence in the statements made by this
committee was responsible for the
overwhelming majority recorded In
favor of the $250,000 bond issue and
now that the council has accepted the
recommendations of the committee is

to the employment of Engineer H. H.
Thomson, of Seattle, as supervising
engineer and as to purchase of pipe

there will be general acquiescence on
the part of the public.

It will be fortunate for the public if

the services of this committee can be
secured until the work of building the
new water system is completed, and

the city could do no wiser thing than
to solicit these men to act as a per-

manent water commission after the
system is in working order. Walla
Walla's water system should be en-
tirely removed from the corroding and
corrupting influence of politics at all
times.

too; for the sale of seats in the House
of Commons became so regular and
systematic that in many instances the

candidates could not pay the purchase-
money down, but commuted it into an
annual charge, which naturally they

got back again by selling their sup-
port to the Government, or to the Op-
position?but mostly, of course, to the
Government, for that was where the
money was. And so the vicious circle

was completed and perpetuated, until

the awakened public conscience re-
belled."

M. Follieres, the new president of
France, is a safe man. For the past

thirty years he has worn a cravat of

the same pattern, namely, dark blue
with white spots. He invariably car-
ries an umbrella, even during fine

weather. He is an early riser, getting

up usually before 7 o'clock, and goes

to bet at 10. He is fond of domestic

life, and passes the evenings at his

fireside with his wife and daughter

reading or listening to music. In-
cidentally, we may add that he always

pays his grocery bills and keeps the

snow cleared from his sidewalk.

The poor dead packers have a de-
fense that Garfield came down to the

stock yards with a revolver and a
knife and said: "Now confess all your

devilitry or I call the wagon." Chat-

tering with fear, they told all, and now

they say they did not do it, or if they

did they were crazy when they did it.

The Evelth, Montana, Mining News
complains because "the two Virginia

newspapers are not well informed on
municipal affairs in Evelth. They
imagine that the cemetery is a dead

issue. Quite the reverse is true." In

a live town even the cemetery is a live
issue, it appears.

The representatives of the city party

in Philadelphia hace refused to

confer with members of the machine
committee suggesting to them that the

mandate of the p.eople last fall was
not that they be good, but that they

be gone.

Kaiser having sent a man with a

dividing rod to southwest Africa to

find water for the settlers, it may be

taken for granted that the water will

come out and surrender without more
ado.

The drydock Dewey is making 100

miles a day. It would bother the old
bicycle fiends some to keep up with the

dock week in and week out.

Russel Sage intimates that if he hart

his life to live over again he would

make closer study of charity. It couM

not make him any closer.

The English elections would now be
completed but for the fact that Artie

Balfour has mislaid his seat and must

look for another.

Congressman Longworth came dang-

gerously near dropping into poetry in

his speech on the ambassadorial bill.

Chicago's gas meters have been
found to be running 7 per cent too fast.

This discovery is incipient anarchy.

George Ade has had a town named

after him. It is the second turn to

the right after you pass Texas.

WOMAN DIED IN PENURY

While Her Sons Live in Great
Luxury

LADY GRAY'S HEROIC SELF-SACRIFICE

Gave All Her Money to Educate Her

Children While She Lived

In Want.

CHICAGO, Feb. 7.?ln want and
penniless, far from the scene of her

social triumphs, Lady Florence Dunlevy

Duncan Grey, wife of Lord Grey,

formerly secretary of the English em-
bassy at Paris and member of the
Canadian government, whose daughter

is now connected with the royal house-
hold and whose two sons are at Oxford,

lies dead in' Chicago. In the plain,
commonplace statement of the

coroner's office, "Died, Mrs. Fannie
Grey, at 5486 Ridgewood court," is
hidden a romantic story whose paral-

lel is seldom found outside the realm
of fiction.

Through her self-sacrifice in giving

the bulk of her income to the education

of her children, Florence, now being

a member of the queen's own house-
hold, Alfred, who will assume the an-
cient title next year, and Edward, a

younger brother, she has hidden her-
self for the past ten years in poverty,

which did not wound her pride.

Retired to America.
Deserted by her husband after fifteen

years of married life, Lady Gray told

her English friends she would retire

to her Alabama estates while her chil-
dren were being educated, in order to
forget her husband.

Instead of so doing, she arranged

that all but a few dollars of her income
be sent to her children for their edu-
cation, while she lived in a shabby lit-

tle flat in Hyde Park and attempted to
live by what means she could earn by

her pen.
This was so precarious a source of

income that for days at a time, so her
friends say, her only food was a few
handsful of oatmeal. At the same
time her daughter Florence was lead-
ing the life of a court attache at

Windsor, while her sons were leading

the life of English noblemen at Oxford.

At the time of her final separation

from her husband, several weeks ago,

a scandal which reached the length and
breadth of the British Empire occur-
red. Forcefully seizing his daughter,

Florence, Lord Grey took her to India,

where at the time he was connected
with the imperial government.

Rushing her into the interior of the
then trackless India. Florence was held
captive by her father. Her mother,

who had made a heroic legal fight to

retain the custody of the child, followed
on the next steamer. Although practi-
callly penniless, she traced her daugh-

ter to her prison, and after a series r>f
adventures, which seem incredible, kid.
napped her and escaped with the chiH
to France.

Arriving in Paris a few hours ahead
of her angry husband, Lady Grey placed

her daughter in what proved to be a
safe haven, the convent of the Assump-

tion. Although Lord Grey made power-
ful attempts to regain possession of his
daughter through the intervention of
friends, who had just began to realize
the extent of the persecution to which
Lady Grey had been subjected, the
daughter was left in peace in the in-
stitution.

Soon after this a divorce was ob-
tained and Lady Grey retired to Chi-
cago. Her two sons, concerning whose
custody the father seemed to take lit-
tle interest, were entered at Eton, and
later Oxford, where they are now.

Telling her friends she intended to
hide herself in America, Lady Grey

came to Chicago. Since she has been
in the city she has led a life of abject

poverty.

Lady Grey came of an aristocratic

Baltimore family of the name of Dun-
levy. An unmarried sister of Lady

Grey has won fame in New York as an

artist.

L. A. A. O. H., ATTENTION!

The Ladies' Auxiliary will meet

Thursday evening in St. Patrick's hall
at 8 o'clock to make arrangements to

attend the funeral of Mrs. Nellie
Riley.

Meet me at the Walla Walla Bowling
Alleys and develop your muscles.

Allan's***Cough
m MMM Medicine
LUng safe,

Balsam prompt

It is intimated that Justice Deuel
may resign. "Why should he, Depew

would like to ask.

THE EVENING STATESMAN, WALLA WALLA, WASHINGTON.

Just Like a Woman,
Thought Mr. Squilbob

"ITS just 7 o'clock," said Squilbob,
B "and so you have plenty of time

to dress yourself carefully for the
theater. With this margin of time,
Henrietta, you can surely have no ex-
cuse for being unprepared at the last
moment, a trait wholly confined to
your sex."

"Yes, dear. I'd start dressing now,
at once," said his helpmeet dutifully.

"And I myself will show you a good
example In promptness," said Squil-

bob kindly. "I'll start right in now
myself. By the way, where are my
Bhirts?"

"Here they are."
"Put the shirt studs in one, will you?

And?er?by the way, this dress suit is
rather rumpled. I must have tossed it
about in the drawer. You are rather
handy at those things, Henrietta. Can't
you press it into some sort of shape?"

"All right, dear."
"And while you are at it fix the

pearls in my shirt front. Goodness! I
wish you'd ch#se up my cuff links."

Mrs. Squilbob flew around with deft
and willing hands, gathering the mas-
culine apparel together, while Squil-
bob calmly dressed himself in the In-
tervals of his rapid fire directions.
"Got my top hat?" he asked. "Good!
Now please fix my necktie, and?why?
er?er"?

Squilbob gasped in surprise, looked

at the clock hands, which pointed to 8,
and then surveyed the flurried little
woman.

"Goodness!" he said in fine scern.
"Aren't you dressed yet? Well, ifthat
isn't Just like a woman!"? Chicago Rec-

ord-Herald.

At the Tern Table.
Bobby?ls God everywhere?
Mother (patiently)? Yes, Bobby.
Bobby?ls he in the teapot?
Mother (embarrassed) ? Why ? why,

yes.
Bobby?ls he In the sugar bowl?
Mother (frantically)? Yes! I told you

God was everywhere.
Bobby (triumphantly placing his hand

over the top of the sugar bowl)? Hu-
rrah! I've got him!? Woman's Home
Companion.

He Understood.
"Willie," said an interesting young

mother to her firstborn, "do you know
what the difference is between body
and soul? The soul, my child, is what
you love with; the body carries you
about. This is your body," touching

the little fellow's shoulder, "but there
is something deeper in. You can feel
it now. What is it?"

"Oh, I know," said Willie, with a
flash of Intelligence in his eyes; "that's
my flannel shirt!"?Lippincott's Maga-

zine.

Suspicion*.

First Partner?We'll have to keep an
eye on the new cashier.

Second Partner ?Why? Anything
wrong with his accounts?

First Partner?No, but he admits that
he can't live on the salary we pay him.
?Brooklyn Life.

A Difference.
"She Is exceedingly well read," said

the admiring young woman.
"Indeed?" rejoined Miss Cayenne.
"Yes. She reads all the new books

as fast as they are published."

"That means she is abundantly read,
but not well read."?Washington Star.

DisMlmilar Views.
"I believe," remarked the scientist,

"that in the course of time a man be-
comes what he eats."

"I don't," rejoined the ordinary per-
son. "I've been eating fish all my life,
and I can't swim a stroke."

An Unpleasant Reminder.
"Hare you forgotten that this is the

twenty-fifth anniversary of our wed-
ding?" 1

"There you go! Couldn't you see I
was trying to forget it?"? Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

More to It.
McJigger?After all it's a true saying

that "he laughs best who laughs last,"
Thingumbob?Not at all. The really

true saying is, "He laughs best whose
laugh lasts."?Detroit Free Press.

The Fellow Who Knocks.
Now, here Is a toast. May It thrice react

On the somber vtsaged duffer.
With face o'er long and with brain half

cracked.
Who maketh us all to suffer!

May the little red devils chase him, all.
On their redhot racks to break him.

While we drink one toast, though if be as
grail.

To the fellow who knocks deuce take
him!

Tour business and mine at times mar lacBut his tongue wags forever.
The craft that he sails floats the black

black flag;
His motto: "Crush all endeavor!"May the little red devils?but that was

said.
And never the words will shake him iBo here Is a toast, white we wish him 1

dead, |
To the fellow who knocks-deuce take >hlml

?San Francisco r«n

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1906.

KEYLOR GRAND
jno- 3B- Oatron> Manager

SATURDAY, FEB. 10,06

THE PLAY THAT WONT WEAR OvT
W. E- NANKEVILLE'S

PICTURESQUE MELODRAMA

A RECORD BREAKING PLAY

sr. H U MAN -

REAL LIFE
_ _

_
STAGEO

AMONG THE I I T ATITO AND
ARKANSAS H F U K I A COMPLETE
HILLS IILnll I 0 PRODUCT 'ON

A COMPANY ABOVE THE AVERAGE
UNIVERSALLYENDORSED BY THE PRESS

Sale of Seats Begins Friday Morning 10:00 a. m.
Prices: 25c. 50c, 75c and $1.00

KEYLOR GRAND
jno. 33. Catron, Manager

MONDAY, FEBRU'Y 12
Engagement of the Distinguished Actor

Mr.C.B.Hanford
Accompanied by

MISS MARIE DROFNAH
In An Elaborate Presentation of the Dramatic Masterpiece

"OTHELLO "

A Complete Scenic Production Beautiffully
Costumed and

A NOTABLE CAST OF PLAYERS INCLUDING
Mr. Hanford as "Othello" Mr. Hennig as "Tago"

Miss Drofnah as "Desdemonia"

Prices: Parquet, |1.50; First Six Rows in Balcony, {1.00;
Balance From: 75c to 50c: Gallery 25c

Carriages 10:45 P. M. Curtain Rues 8:15

I Iwva|oDftrJalla Walla l
\u2666 Special Prices on High Grade X
\u2666 Meats Every Day in the Week \u2666
\u2666 None of our patrons of the local public should t
\u2666 overlook the daily special sales we have in- \u2666\u2666 augurated at all our markets. We're confident \u2666
T that these sales must have your approval for f
ITZ*2? *he

.

Way for you to »»? money. \u2666
\u2666 explain \u2666

\u2666t , J? th
,

em Vhit our market * »«d learn i
\u2666h. 1 partacu ars. Dojit today. Remember, at \u2666

\u2666 *"°.urmark fJ
sn °«Wn« but strictly meritorious \u2666

meats are sold. \u2666

\u2666 Pioneer Market nu \u2666J Washington Market . .

' ' JJ? J? \u2666
\u2666 Double 4

' ne 15 t
\u2666 Alder Street .

' ' ?° ne « J

! WallalWalla Meat and \u2666

Company j
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I NurS 'n9 Mothers ?

$
pa,atable . nutritious, productive n;

1 J °f a BeneroUs su PPly of milk for %

| J W* JNFkM ,nfants
' and at the same tim* £

Re I VfTtectl y safe for the mother, aa *
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beer taken at judicious in- jjjj

I Tel. Main 22 1


